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THE SILK ROAD INITIATIVE: 
PROMOTING ECONOMIC PROSPERITY, REVITALIZING CIVIL 
SOCIETY, AND ADVANCING AMERICAN NATIONAL SECURITY 

 
In the fifteen years since their inception, the US Government’s cooperative 
nonproliferation programs (CNP) have proven to be the best and most cost effective 
tools for mitigating the threat of terrorist groups acquiring WMD capabilities. But as 
currently configured, these programs are beset by a lack of evolution and 
innovation. This is largely due to bureaucratic and structural obstacles coupled with 
vestiges of Cold War hostility between the West and the Soviet Union. Without an 
integrated approach to securing the large inventories of WMD materials and 
expertise around the world, the states of the Global Partnership will have failed to 
accomplish their primary security objective—to keep the “world’s most dangerous 
weapons out of the hands of the world’s most dangerous people.” 
 
Perhaps the most under-leveraged and therefore undervalued aspect of CNP 
activities is that which focuses on the human dimension of the proliferation threat: 
the scientist redirection programs. This paper describes the reasons that existing 
efforts are not viable and proposes a new model based on creating incentives for 
private companies to employ former Soviet Union weapons scientists in Silk Road 
countries, as opposed to the unsustainable government patronage that constitutes the 
current approach.  
 
Support for and implementation of the proposed public-private partnership model 
outlined in this paper would establish a contemporary nonproliferation mechanism 
to integrate and serve nonproliferation and economic development goals, and could 
be expanded to encompass any region of proliferation concern. It would also ensure 
a return on the considerable investment already made by the G8 to prevent the 
proliferation of expertise from the largest and best trained repository in the world. 
 
History of Post-Soviet Scientific Engagement Efforts 
 
The scientist redirection efforts launched by the United States—and subsequently 
adopted and expanded across the G8—were born in an era of extreme uncertainty 
for the states of the Silk Road. Critical to programmatic success was the rapid 
engagement of a massive scientific community whose expertise, if proliferated, 
could have significant negative implications for terrorist and rogue state WMD 
ambitions. Put crudely, the programs were designed to keep sensitive scientific 
capacity in place and provide some degree of accounting for these individuals’ 
activities. Parallel programs were launched to shut down or eventually “graduate” 
legacy weapons research and production facilities. Under this emergency program, 
little thought was given to long-term sustainability. Provided that experts were not 
using their talents to inform weapons programs abroad, then the objectives of 
government nonproliferation program managers were being met. No comprehensive 
effort was undertaken to get specialists of concern out of their institutes, into 
productive, sustainable employment, and ultimately off government support.  
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Although the risks posed by WMD knowledge proliferation from the Silk Road have diminished, they 
have not been eliminated. While most of the redirect programs targeted the aging community of 
researchers that worked within the Soviet weapons complexes before the USSR fell—and quite 
successfully—recent analyses indicate that there is a growing threat from younger scientists in the Silk 
Road, with modern laboratory skills, greater financial ambitions and direct access to materials at the 
erstwhile weapons institutes. A lack of transparency due to disengagement with global research networks 
is endemic across the states of the Silk Road, hampering transparency that is assumed with other states. 
But, without opportunities for sustainable employment, they pose equally daunting challenges to 
international security.  This pool of scientific talent, if not wisely and sustainably engaged, represents a 
growing pool of expertise that is ripe for targeting by state and sub-state actors intent on WMD 
development or acquisition.  
 
Without establishing a genuine and strategic public-private partnership to implement the engagement 
programs outside of the traditional security agency silos, G8 efforts will inevitably be disorganized, 
inefficient, and ultimately, unsustainable after public funding evaporates. To date, for instance, the US 
government has spent more than US$12 billion on programs designed to manage the enduring threat 
posed by the Soviet Union’s WMD legacy. The failure to realize enduring value from these significant 
investments would represent an appalling failure on the part of the US Government and present a 
potentially catastrophic blow to US national security in the form of rampant proliferation. Moreover, 
where efforts to extend this toolkit beyond the post-Soviet context have occurred (as in Iraq, Libya, South 
Asia), programs have replicated imperfect models developed more than a decade ago. 

 
This suggests an urgent need for the evolution of post-Cold War redirect programming to meet 
contemporary international challenges. Throughout the Cold War, the Soviet Union developed a massive 
state-owned WMD research and production capacity. Moscow recruited the most talented minds available 
to support an unparalleled offensive weapons development effort. While many experts believe that the 
remnants of the Soviet weapons complex continue to pose a serious threat, this residual capacity affords 
unparalleled opportunities to address current and pressing global issues ranging from public health to 
energy alternatives and biodefense. To date, the failure to harness these talents to solve collective 
problems has been a result of perceiving the human dimension as a threat to be “contained,” as opposed to 
an opportunity that can be leveraged toward mutually reinforcing objectives.  
 
The Silk Road, while still a considerable proliferation threat, also represents a huge growth market for 
industry. Its world renowned expertise in the nuclear, biological and chemical sciences is highly valued 
and, if successfully engaged, could address many contemporary challenges to human, economic, and 
national security.  
 

Improving Existing Models 

During the past fifteen years, Canada, the European Union, Japan, Norway, Poland, the Republic of 
Korea, the United Kingdom and the United States have all initiated cooperative nonproliferation programs 
focused on scientist redirection. The stated objective of all current programs focused on the 
nonproliferation of expertise is to permanently and sustainably redirect former WMD specialists.  
Unfortunately, although well intentioned and effectively implemented at the time they were developed, 
none of the existing programs are systematically designed to create true sustainability for the target 
scientists.  
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While legal, political and bureaucratic impediments have complicated the effective implementation of 
existing programs and inhibited sustainability, it is worrisome that faulty models are, and will continue to 
be, replicated in other regions of proliferation concern. If the lessons of the redirect experience in the 
FSU are not heeded, then not only will the G8 bear the consequences of replicating a faulty model 
worldwide, but its billions of dollars and fifteen years of investments may ultimately be in vain. 
 
Public-Private Partnerships: Implementing a New Model for Sustainable 
Nonproliferation and Economic Development 
Sustainable redirection necessitates a transition from government investments in redirect to private sector 
investments in business development. To ensure sustainability beyond the funding horizon of existing G8 
programs, new models of engagement must build long-term partnerships with the private sector. This 
cannot be achieved without short-term incentives that motivate private sector interests and mitigate risks 
in the near term, and also help secure their financial investments in the long-term.  Below is a model that 
illustrates this concept.  
 

FIGURE 1: PROPOSED MODEL OF SUSTAINABLE ENGAGEMENT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

G8 Global Partnership Investments 

The model is driven by the nonproliferation goals of the G8 Global Partnership. While under pressure, 
annual G8 redirect appropriations for scientific engagement are substantial. A portion of these resources 
should be taken, possibly combined with matching funds from Host Governments where possible, and 
then funneled through a discrete funding mechanism designed to temporarily subsidize targeted 
researchers for their work in the private sector. 
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Public-Private Partnership 

A new Public-Private Partnership (PPP) capacity should be established to manage government 
nonproliferation investments.  This PPP would provide broad-based portfolio management by “investing” 
resources in those private companies that are willing to sustainably employ the target population. The 
PPP would be responsible for conducting due diligence on behalf of all government client(s) (i.e., State 
Department, Department of Energy, Department of Health & Human Services, Department of 
Agriculture, US Agency for International Development, etc.) to ensure the long-term integrity and 
viability of private sector participants. The partnership would also be responsible for interfacing with and 
coordinating the participation of industry, academic partners, and other contractors.   
 
Other Inputs 

While nonproliferation investments through this framework are critical, they are ultimately short-term 
because the Global Partnership will sunset in 2012. As such, the nonproliferation agencies must develop 
additional “clients” during the next five years to ensure a level of sustainability after nonproliferation 
funding evaporates.  In the case of bioscientist redirect, for instance, that target community can range 
from other national governmental agencies (see above) and other international public health and 
development agencies (the World Bank Group, UNICEF, WHO, PAHO), to existing Public Private 
Partnerships dedicated to mitigating the threats of neglected diseases (IAVI, TB Alliance, MVI, PATH1). 
Additional private investment (venture capital) would also be sought to support the growth of a biotech 
cluster seeded through this program.  
 
Host Government Inputs 

Coordination and matchmaking with domestic scientific talent would become the responsibility of the 
private sector under the supervision of the PPP, which would ultimately answer to the contributing 
government authorities.  Therefore, the responsibility of the Host Government first becomes: A] the 
release of targeted scientists from state-run institutes; and B] the provision of a “roof”— a clear sustained 
signal to both lower levels of government and potentially corrupt local regulatory officials not to 
manipulate or harm the companies established under this program.  In addition and where feasible, Host 
Government matching funds will be sought to ensure buy-in of the proposed PPP model.  As economies 
have developed during the past decade, many countries are now better suited to become true financial 
partners in a project. 
 
Private Sector X 

Interested private sector firms would make a single application to the Public-Private Partnership. The PPP 
would coordinate funding from across the range of participating grantors to develop a targeted incentives 
package for each successful down-selected applicant. In exchange for defined incentives, the private 
sector company would be obligated to employ specific individuals who qualify for redirect support 
because of their WMD expertise. Due to the embryonic state of the private sector within the states of 
concern, in most cases we anticipate that industry within contributing states will form the lion’s share of 
ventures. This does not, however, preclude local firms within the host state from successfully bidding on 
redirect funding from the PPP. 
 

                                                 
1 The International AIDS Vaccine Initiative (IAVI), the Malaria Vaccine Initiative (MVI), and the Program for Appropriate 
Technology in Health (PATH). 
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Private Sector XSRS 

Recognizing that only a limited subset of the target population can be drawn out of the host country, and 
recognizing that various permutations of business models can be applied successfully, we anticipate that 
the majority of cases will involve establishing Silk Road subsidiaries of the Western companies that hire 
the redirected specialists. 
 
Outputs 

• Social: Social outputs are the “goods” directly and indirectly produced by government incentives.  
The primary social output of these programs should be the permanent redirection of former WMD 
specialists into commercially sustainable jobs.  Because this requires the introduction of new 
companies into the Silk Road, other “goods” naturally arise as a by-product of the effort: broader 
economic recovery and development, professional training, adoption of international quality 
control standards and management techniques, advocacy for additional economic reform, 
increased demand for local goods and services, new business creation due to this increase in 
demand and to spin-off activities, and new technology development. 

 
• Commercial: Commercial outputs are the real goods and services that ultimately justify and 

finance the long-term employment of redirected specialists. These outputs are critical to the 
success of this model. Without the provision of viable products to a paying client base, 
sustainable redirect will never be achieved. These products can ultimately be marketed to a broad 
array of national and international agencies providing not only potentially discounted new sources 
(over time), but also expanded capacity for commercial research. 

 
Implementing Body 

The effective implementation of the model outlined above will require oversight by a fund manager and 
coordinator (PPP). An appropriate organization with the requisite regional and functional experience to 
fill this position for quick implementation is the US Civilian Research and Development Foundation 
(CRDF). Authorized by Congress in 1995, CRDF is a public-private partnership whose mission is to 
support international scientific and technical collaboration through grants, technical resources, and 
training. Today, much of CRDF’s mission is devoted to strengthening research in science, health and 
industry across the states of the FSU, Middle East and North Africa, and South Asia, moving their 
scientific development toward more sustainable and productive employment.2  CRDF has fewer 
bureaucratic hindrances and much greater independence in program implementation than existing 
government programs. Its not-for-profit status and independent bilateral agreements with various 
governments in the FSU free it from the legal restrictions and suspicions that governments, private 
businesses and other NGOs face against foreign investment. Its enviably flexible mandate has made it one 
of the most efficient and successful operational entities within the suite of US nonproliferation programs. 
It would serve US interests to capitalize on the experience and knowledge of CRDF as the US 
institutionalizes private sector engagement in its nonproliferation policy. Other countries of the G8 should 
replicate this successful model. 
 

                                                 
2 United States Civilian Research and Development Foundation, “Overview,” About CRDF (2006), accessed at: 
<http://www.crdf.org/about/>. 
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Conclusion:  Importance of the Private Sector 
The emphasis on the private sector stems from the realization that only the private sector has the 
management capability and organizational capacity to make productive use of the target community. 
Apart from open-ended government patronage, no other approach can provide sustainable employment. 
Such employment, of course, requires employers—yet, “employers” are not part of current programming. 
While many projects involve private sector participants, their role is to serve as clients for research and 
development services provided by the scientists from within their erstwhile weapons institutes. It is rare 
that the scientists have an ongoing role to play once the proof of concept is achieved, and even rarer that 
they become employees of the private sector “partner.” Shifting the focus to facilitating employment by 
the private sector may continue to involve collaborative research and technology development, but rather 
than being the central objective (as with existing programs), it will be a means to the end of creating 
sustainable employment. In addition, strengthening the technological and scientific infrastructure locally 
and with local capacity is a critical component of the model. It serves the interests of all parties in terms 
of politics, ownership of projects, and economic growth. Moreover, the involvement of economic 
development, public health, and other public and private agencies would increase the resource base 
available for job creation and would ensure that there are stakeholders involved who value the output the 
company creates by employing the scientific capacity. This, combined with direct Host Government 
involvement, will increase the odds of success and reduce the risks to government and private sector 
employers. 
 
The G8 has committed substantial resources to redirection efforts in the states of the former Soviet Union, 
including many Silk Road States. Moreover, these states are recognized as potential leaders in key areas 
of infectious disease research, nuclear science, space technology, technology development, energy, 
poverty alleviation and global economic development. Despite its position, ensuring the long-term 
viability of redirect efforts, along with the highest possible return on these social investments, remains an 
elusive goal. This proposed model outlines a pragmatic and contemporary way to leverage existing 
resources, achieve sustainable security, add scientific capacity, and promote economic development. 


